OVER 15 MILLION DEVICES SOLD

> 50% of USA Higher Educational institution

GLOBAL LEADER

USED IN 100+ COUNTRIES

3,000 Colleges and Universities
Traditional & Turning Class

Passive Environment

Traditional
12-25% Participation

Active Environment

Response
81-97% Participation
Interactive Polling Made Easy

1. Ask a Question.
2. Students Respond.
3. Immediately Display Results.
4. Gather Detailed Reports.
Have you ever used response technology before?

A. Yes, many times
B. Yes, on occasion
C. No, it’s new to me

0% 0% 0%
Response Options

ResponseCard
Keypads

Mobile
Devices
**Student Registration Tool & Customizable LMS Integrations**

**Student Benefits:**
- Simple Online Registration
- Register Once for All Courses
- Multiple Device Registration
- Mobile and ResponseCard

**Instructor Benefits:**
- Pull Course Roster
- Track Student Grades
- Push Student Data into LMS Grade Book

**LMS Admin Benefits:**
- Easy to Install
- Simple to Learn
- Support Hosting Available as Needed
SUPPORT LEARNING THEORIES

**Agile Teaching**
Quickly adapt course pace as well as alter course structure to suit the needs and abilities of students.

**Game-Based Learning**
Use competitive exercises to challenge students against each other and create motivation for enhanced learning.

**Assessment FOR Learning**
Use clickers during lecture to check if students are making progress toward learning objectives.

**Peer Instruction**
Engage students through activities that require them to apply the concepts being presented. Students explain those concepts to their peers.
Proven Results

Enhance student motivation
Increase student participation
Provide whole class engagement
Poll anonymously to assist shy students

27% Increased Test Scores
83% Increased Engagement
40% Increased Retention
30% Increased Attendance

*It’s what makes Turning Technologies the global leader of response technology.*

Polina Rukhalenko
prukhalenko@turningtechnologies.com